O Little Town Of Bethlehem

angl. traditional, text: Bishop Phillips Brooks
Arr.: Dan M. Gerych

Flétna S

Flétna A

Soprán/Alt

Tenor/Bas

O, little town of Bethlehem how still we see thee
O, morning stars to gather how their beams of love to thee
O, holy child of Bethlehem descend to us we pray
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(CAPO 5)

lie. Above thy deep and dreamless sleep the silent stars go
birth. And praises sing to God the King and peace to men on
pray Cast out our sin and enter in be born in us to-
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by. Yet in thy dark streets shineth the everlasting light.

earth. For Christ is born of Mary and gathered all angels the great glad tidings. The hopes and fears of all the years are met in thee tonight.

tell. While mortals sleep the angels keep their watch of wondering love.

Come to us abide with us our Lord Emmanuel.

1. Fl I svůj part + Fl II soprán + kytara
2. SATB + kytara, fl tacet
3. Fl II svůj part + kytara, do poloviny SAT, dál SATB
4. Fl I + II svoje party + kytara
5. SATB + kytara, od poloviny Fl I + II
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